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 The panel of automobile is  the key instrument of automobile,  
through which the driver can get  the status infomation of automobile,  
and the safety of driving is greatly influenced by i t .  Recently, with the 
widely using of computer,  micro-electronics and field bus 
communication technology, automobile electronical technology is 
developing fast ,  and the traditional mechanical  and electrical  
assembled instrument could not satisfy the need more and more.  
Especially with the development of automatic drive and satell i t ic 
navigation technology, the instrument panel of automobile is expected 
to become an information center with multifunction of displaying, 
controlling, communication and entertainment.  Modern automotive 
panel and is  developing with digital ,  intelligentize and network 
character step by step. 
 After researching traditional automotive instrument and the 
situation of internal  and external automotive instrument technology, the 
paper present and design a automotive instrument panel based on CAN 
bus and RTOSμC/OS-Ⅱ .  CAN bus is a kind of serial  communication 
network with high secrecy and good anti-jamming abili ty,  and can 
effectively support  distributed controlling and real-time controlling.  
CAN bus is used to simplify the communication network in the 
automobile.  It  could reduced the quantity of wire and improve the 
security.  μC/OS-Ⅱ is  adopted to improve the real t ime performance of 
the program and make it  extensible. The way of replant  μC/OS-Ⅱ to 
aim MCU is well  introduced in the paper. 32 bit  ARM7 MCU LPC2119 
is adopted as the controller.  The design measure the parameters such as 
speed, engine rotate speed, mileage, engine oil  pressure, brake air  
pressure, voltage of battery and cooling water temperature, and change 













display terminal.  The product has port  to connect to PC, which is  useful  
when the software need to be upgraded. In addition, the panel is a node 
of CAN network, so it  could supply connection and controlling to 
nearby equipment.  
 The structure of instrument panel designed in the paper is well  
simplified compared to traditional  panel.  It  is advanced in network 
controlling and is much more safe,  trusty and universal.  The design 
improve the safety of driving in a great  degree. At an advanced angle to 
overview the automobile market,  i t  should be important to the design of 
automobile instrument panel.    
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第一章 绪论 
 
1.1 汽车仪表的发展过程和趋势  
从 1886 年卡尔 ·本茨发明第一辆内燃机汽车至今，汽车已经走过












1 -永磁铁  2 -铝碗  3 -罩壳  
4 -盘形弹簧  5 -刻度盘  6 -指针  
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涡流，涡流产生的磁场与旋转的永磁铁磁场相互作用产生转矩，克  
服盘形弹簧 4 的弹力带动指针 6 转动。车速越快，涡流越大，转矩
越大，指针偏转的角度越大，车速的示值也越高。里程表则是由主










动的角度减小，指针向示值低的一侧偏转。 [ 1 ] [ 2 ]  
 
 
（ a）燃油表组成  （ b）燃油表等效电路  
1 -左线圈  2 -指针  3， 4-指示表接线柱  5 -右线圈  6 -可变电阻   
7 -传感器接线柱  8 -滑片  9 -浮子  10 -衔铁  





















电子元件替代了电磁线圈或双金属片。稳压管 VD8  和电阻 R1 5 组成
稳压器，通过电阻 R8  ~ R1 3  分成多级基准电压，送到各电压比较器
的反向输入端。传感器的可变电阻 Rx 由 A 端输出电压信号，经电容
C 和电阻 R1 6 组成的缓冲器后，加到集成电路 IC1 和 IC2 各电压比较
器的同向输入端，电压比较器将此电压信号与反相端的基准电压进
行比较、放大，然后控制各自对应的发光二极管，以显示油箱内燃
油量的多少。 [ 1 ]  
 
 
R X  –传感器电阻  VD 1 ～ 7 —发光二极管（自下而上）  IC 1、 IC 2 —集成电路  
图 1-3 模拟电子式燃油表  
 
当前汽车仪表正处于从第 3 代向第 4 代过渡的转型时期。目前国
内汽车仪表主流的产品是第 3 代，如图 1-3 所示。第 3 代模拟电子式
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